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Session VI
Today we will cover

Shi'ia sects in general
Isma'ilia and Zaydia

Alevis, Alawites and Druze
Presentation - Alevis
Case study: Druze
Discussion: Kurdistan





Main Shi'ia groups 





The Fiver
Shi'ia/
Zaydiyyah

Ali
Hassan
Hussein
Ali Zayn al-Abiddin
Zayd ibn Ali

son Zayd, not Muhammad al-Baqir considered the
fifth Imam
closest to the Sunni sect
prayer with the Sunnis
no Mahdi
their imams are not considered infallible

rulers in Morocco (till the 10th century) and
Yemen (till 1962)



Isma'iliyyah

Ali
Hassan
Hussein
Ali Zayn al-Abiddin
Muhammad al-Baqir
Ja'far as-Sadiq
Isma'il ibn
Ja'far

son Isma'il, not Musa al-Kadhim considered the
seventh Imam
two main groups, many subgroups

the Seveners (extinct)
the Fatimids - three successive imams are the
"hidden ones"

11th imam becomes the Fatimid Caliph in Cairo,
last common imam is the 18th one, Al-
Mustansir (8th Caliph)

Musta'li branch (with three subbranches)
Nizari branch

NIZARIYYAH
headquarters in Lisbon, now 49th Imam - Agha
Khan IV.
three daily ritual supplications
pilgrimages to the tombs of imams
food offerings (nandi ceremony) in the prayer
houses



Other Muslim sects



ALEVIS
12 imams + teachings of Haji Bektashi Veli (13th-
century Sufi saint)/ Kurdish Alevism Pir Sultan Abdal
and nature veneration

a mixture of Sunni, Shi'ia and Sufi beliefs and
practices, not a strict dogma
approved by Imam Khomeini in the 1970th
Turkey (10-15% of the population)
the importance of the religious leader (dede)
rituals taking place in a cem (djem) - music,
dancing, singing



ALAWITES
12 imams + teachings of Ibn Nusayr (9th-century
student of the 10th Imam al-Hadi)

a mixture of Islam, Christianity, Gnosis,
Neoplatonism 
acknowledged by Musa Sadra in 1974
Lebanon and Syria
no veiling, alcohol permitted, no fasting in
Ramadan



THE DRUZE
Isma'iliyyah - followers of the 16th
and the 6th Caliph Al-Hakim 
syncretic religion

Islam 
Christianity
Zoroastrianism 
Greek philosophy

belief in reincarnation
khawlat (majlis) - prayer
the Principle of Five Limits

separation from animals
not all aspects of the faith

known to all believers





THE YEZIDIS
about 1 million followers 
syncretic religion: Islam, Christianity, Zoroastrianism,
Shamanism, Hinduism 
belief in God and 7 angels (the Peacock Angel - Melek
Tawous is the ruler of this world)

considered worshippers of the devil by the Muslims
persecuted 

pilgrimage to the tomb of Sheikh Addi in Lalish 



THE YARSANIS
2.5 million in Iraq and Iran
called Ahl- e Haqq
Sultan Sahak (lineage of the 7th Imam) considered to
be the embodiment of God  (one of 7 God's
incarnations)
syncretic religion

the importance of Imam Ali and Sufism
worship of nature (sun, moon, water, fire)



Kurdistan








